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The problem of fann tenure, as it appears in the United States, 
presents two distinct economic aspects. On the one hand, it has 
to do with the relation between the fann operator and the land 
which he operates. On the other hand, it concerns the distribu
tion of the wealth produced by farming among the several factors 
of production, or more specifically the shares of that wealth re
ceived by those who furnish the land, those who furnish the capital 
(machinery, live stock, supplies, etc.), and those who perform the 
labor. From the first point of view we compare the statusofthe 
fann tenant with that of the fann owner. .From the second point 

__ of view we ought also to compare the status of theJarm tenant 
- with that of the fann laborer working for wages. ::"( :Jd .-.: ~:::!1'(: 

. '-.:,. ~ r' , 

· Agriculture is one of those industries in which land occupies a 
dominant position as compared with the otherfactors of production; 
that is, with capital-goods and labor. The amount of money in
vestment required to provide the land for a fann is very much 
greater than the amount required to provide all the working capi
tal, including live stock and machinery. Further, the land for a 
farming enterprise of a given type must ordinarily be acquired as a 
unit, all at once, while the stock and equipment may be built up 
gradually. ---• ' .... · .. ·!;;::·,,·: · · :'·,;:: ··, -x.:.-,-.: 

Since the absolute purchase of a fann requires so large an amount 
of money, the alternative methods by which a prospective fann 
operator whose money capital is limited may obtain control of the 
land which he needs are of great significance. Two such methods 
are available. He will usually find it possible to purchase farm 
land by paying a small part of the purchase price in cash and giving 
a mortgage for the balance; or he may hire a fann, either for a 
stated cash rental to be paid annually, or for a share of the crops. 
In the first case the fann operator becomes nominally a fann owner 
and participates in any speculative profits that may arise from in
creasing land values-and likewise runs the risk of losing all that 
he has invested, in case of a considerable decline in the price of 
fann land. In the second case, where he hires the fann, the farm 

u· 
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operator avoids the speculative features of ownership and pays 

directly for what he gets, namely, the use of the land for a stated 

period: Further, the method of hiring a farm is available to many 

men whose money capital is not sufficient even to make a first pay

ment toward the purchase of land. 

;, During a period of stable land values the annual cost of the pos-· 

Session of the land for the owner (whether he owns it free or subject 

to mortgage) is the interest on the money which is invested in the 

land or on the amount for which it could be sold at current prices. 

During a period of increasing land values the annual increment 

in value must be deducted from the interest charge; and during a 

period of declining land values the annual depreciation must be 


· added to the interest charge. The annual cost of the p<)ssession 
of the land for the tenant who farms without supervision or other 
service from the landlord, is the amount of rent which he pays each 
year to the landlord: The tenant's cost is not affected directly 
by the trend of land values, though, as explained in Chapter VI, 
the rent is likely to be lower in a period of rising land values. 
, The owner's cost for the use of the land (except for the amount; 
if·any, which is actually paid as interest on a farm mortgage or 
other loan) does not repr:esent an .actual money payment, and fot; 
this reason it is often lost sight of in the computation of profits. 
The tenalit's cost, on the other hand, since it takes the form of an 
annual payment, is always prominently in view. : And yet the 
owner's cost is just as real as the tenant's; for if the owner's money 
were not tied·up in his land he could invest it in safe securities and 
receive therefrom an .assured. income equal to the interes~ .on th~·:·:::::·:::::::~-:·--

am.ount. :·;··: -:·.:._"; ~ : . { ..·,.... .... ·::. :~ ~,j~J· t i'a·F~\ ~ ; ~.~ ·:;~~•.; , ; ·~ ·· ..·: .. ;: . :- ~..-.rr,. .·.... ~-· ·~· · · ..::,:::· 
Theoretically, then, .one might figure out the economic or finan


cial advantage of ownership or tenancy by comparing the annual 

cost of the possession of the land.under the ·two forms.of tenure: 

As a matter of fact this is .seldot;n done; partly because farmers 

have not yet learned to compute their costs accurately, but even 

more because of the very strong preference for ownership which 

prevails in the United States.. It is accepted as a foregone conclu

sion that ownership is preferable. . This preference is based in part 

upon conditions purely accidental and having little connection 

either with the net income of the individual farmt:r or with the 

productivity of agriculture in general.1 > ·..·;.· :'. ·,'-~ · c , 


• The three "accideotal" coadltloa.s or factors whiclt are pn!MAU<i herewith are sunestedby Prof. T. N, 
Carver ill bia Prirw:i~t of RMTol --.-u.. p. u6. 
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In the :first place, the method adopted by the Federal Govern

ment for the distribution of the greater part of the public land 

was one designed to put the land directly into the possession of 

the men who would cultivate it: ·,These men, 'either forthe pay

ment of a nominal price per acre or by virtue of having spent a 

certain number of years upon the tract and having made certain 

specified improvements, became the owners of the land. There 

was no alternative. The men who first cultivated the public land 

after it was distributed were bound to cilltivate it as owners. 


Second, the tendency of farm land to increase in value, which 
.	has been manifest for the greater part of the last half century, has 
formed a strong argument in favor of ownership. This increase 
in the value of farm land, which has been commonly considered a 
part of the profits of farming, could be secured, of course, only by . , :··· 
the man who farmed as an owner. ·.:J;'~!:. ·tx ;.ec.!:. ~::.::o.	 ~~:__·::~.,;..;;._-1:+ ;-;~,;i'<:-?.:::.'<';'...<:f':;:-=:::":· c:'.:.:;.~= 

Third, th~ lack of an efficient system of l~ases for farm land has · · · · · .. 
indirectly added greatly to the preference for ownership through 
increasing the disadvantages and annoyances Connected with 
tenancy. The customary short leases, frequently with numerous 
restrictions and with no satisfactory provision for renewal or 

- extension, offer little· encouragement to the tenant farmer who 
wishes to plan his work for a period of years-as a farmer must 
plan, if his fa.rm.iilg is to attain a high degree of success. . The 
faults of the existing system of leases are ~y a result of the 
hit or miss fashion in which the system has grown up. To a 

' large extent, however, they seem to be an outgrowth of _the specu- ' -. ' . 

lative aspect of .the ownership_of land, which is discussed in some · ' · 
detail in Ch~pter VII. . : .. ; ~ ,:... ;;.: :.. . :r /!: -- ~ · ·.. · e ~ ...:. ~ : .; ··: ..~.. · · ·: . 

In addition to the preference for owner$ip which is based on 
·.those more or less ,accidental conditions, there are certain ~ 


advantages, both economic and social, connected with the owner

ship of tJ?.e farm which one operates. .First, ownership gives the 

cultivator a more permanent interest in the farm and in the com

munity . than even the most stable form .of lease. Second, it 

gives him a sense of responsibility which tends to increase initia

tive, and in' other ways makes for progress. Third, the owner

ship of the land does away with all disagreement and cont~tion 


with regard to the terms or interpretation of the lease contract 

and frees the fann operator from the dictation and oversight of 

the landlord. · 	 ...: ...· : ; ,... 

. " 
... 1. - • • • • ~-; • • ,.. .... ,; . , . .. ~::: 'J ! . ~ :. 

. . ·- . 
'• ~ 1 .. ~"' • • • • • ./.~~- • ;":.,.. .o:.t • 

' 	. 
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~· • .~, . •·.· . 

· · The last-named advantage could be gained to a great extent, 
to be sure, under a sufficiently improved form of farm tenancy. 
In fact, it is quite possible to develop a good system of agricul
ture without placing the ownership of land in the hands of those 
who cultivate it. One of the best systems of gep.eral farmirtg in 
the world has been developed in England, where 90 per cent of the 
land is operated by tenants and most of the remainder by hired 
managers, leaving only a very small fraction operated directly by 
the owners . . These results have been obtained, of course, only 
by a carefully devised system of lease contracts, giving the tenant 
a reasonable assurance of permanent tenure ~d also giving him a 
claim for compensation for any improvements he has made in the 
land, the benefits of which remain at the expiration of his tenancy. 
Under such conditions the better farmers will simply strive to get 
possession of the better farms among those that are available 
far lease.·- · : : : .. : ·' . · · ·!:·"'' . 

Under the unsatisfactory lease conditions prevailing in the 
United States, however, the better fanners will strive to become 

owners at the first possible moment, if only in defense of their 

own self-respect. They will even prefer to become owners when 


. they know that it is more expensive to purchase land than it is . 

to hire land of the same quality, . . . : .';,; ,. 
~~ . .... ·.. .. ; ! .. ..~ ..·-: : .... ;. : ··. . . .. . . ... . 


THS PARM TltNANT AND THE FARM L.ABORSR. 

' •• • • • . ! 

In the discussion of farm tenure it is usually assumed that 
the only alternative is between farm tenancy and farm ownership~ __:____._ 
As a matter of faet, the·tea! ·alternative· is, iti very"iriany cases; ·· ~-::~;·-·· 

L 

'•· 
between farm tenancy and working on a ra.rm·for wages:· :. · · · 

If the renting of .farms were prohibited on and after July I, 

I 927, by an amendment to the Federal Constitution, then a large 
fraction of the two and one-half million farm tenants now in the 
United States would become·, not farm owners, but farm laborers;. 
and very many of them would remain permanently in that class. 
These are the men for whom the tenure question relates mainly 
to the distribution of the wealth" produced in farming rather than 
to the control of the land. They are farming now for a share of 
the products tinder the supervision of their landlords. It is the 
landlords rather than they who take most of the risk involved 
in the farming enterprise, while the tenants supply little besides 
the labor. Since this is the only contribution which these men 
are in a position to make, they would, perforce, become wage 

• 

\ 
·.' 



hands rather than owners in case there were . ..,Uy these two 
alternatives. 

With one group o(these .texiants_:_~am~ly, the .southern crop
pers-the payment for their services in the form of a share of the 
production rather than in the form of a stated weekly or mon~ly 
wage is a part of aplan whereby the fandlord is able to assure him
self of their continued services throughout the season. If these 
men received wages for their own labor and that of their families, 
they would doubtless be better off financially, in addition to being 
free to come and go as they chose. : It is essential for the landlord, 
however, that they remain on the land until the cro'p is harvested; 
hence the advantage of giving them a share of the crop in payment 
for their laborin placeof paying them wages in the ordinary fashion. 
. ... ·, . . . . . . . 

. . 
, . _-: :. · . ~ · ;. ·; ; ; :/I'BN~CY AND. THE FARM. , . . ;:: ( . . .. , .. . , 

..:.~ ·so far we have"eonSidered the question of fami ~ure from the 
· ·~:-point"of View of the faimei. 7 Ifmay be considered also frnm the 

. point of view of the farm, and in this connection,' too, the main 
shortcomings of tenancy may be charged against the shortness or 
uncertainty of the tenure of the typical American farm tenant~ 
against tenancy under the present form of leasing rather than 
against any essential feature of tenancy.as ·such..: A man who 
rents tand on a short-term lease is interested primarily in his 
immediate rett.ims, without regard to the future welfare of the soil 
In fact, tenancy in the United States has been characterized as a 
conspiracy between the owner and the tenant to rob the land. 
The reason for this cynical characterization is that without 

. security of tenure the tenant has no incentive to preserve the 
quality of the land but, on the contrary, has every incentive to 
extract as much plant food as possible. ·· · · 

American agriculture in general (including fanns operated by 
their owners as well as tenant fanns) has in another instance been 
described as being in the mining stage of development, because 
plant food has been extracted from the soil as rapidly as possible: 
leaving the landexhausted, in contrast to husbanding the resources 
of the land so as to make it yield an annual return without dimin
ishing its fertility. It is no longer true, however, that our agri
culture is of the mining type, though traces of this condition are 
still to be found among owners as well as among tenants, espe
cially in sections where a one-crop system prevails; and there is 
no doubt that insecure tenancy is conducive to this undtsirable 
exploitation of the soil. 

·.· ·.. .. . 
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. . ~ ' · .THE SOCIAL ASPECT OF TENANCY. 

Again, we may consider farm tenur~ from the point of vi~w· of 
society-as a social problem. And once more we find many of 
the differences between farm ownership and fa.nit tenancy based, 
essentially, not on tenancy as such, but on the particular kind of 
tenancy which we have, namely, a short-term, uncertain tenancy. 
Such a tenancy affects the spirit of a community.. A group of 
farmers who·are permanently 5ettl~d· on the land take a greater 
interest in civic affairs and are more willing to contribute.to good 
roads, schools, and churChes, than are farmers who know not from 
year.to year whether they will remain in th~ same locality.. . ' : 
. The .migratory tenant is not the most desirable member of a 
community, but there is nothing inherent tn tenancy as such 
that would prevent the development of·permanent residence on 
the land. : This is largely a matter of working out lease contracts 
which will assure the tenant of continued occupancy so long as 
he gives satis~actory service, and will also grant hiJII. an interest 
in such unexhausted improvements as he .may have put on the 
land and not used up ~t the expiration of his lease.. The landlord, 
too, if he.is to lease his land for a long period, may demand addi
tional safeguards for his interes~. . As the terms on which farm 
land is. leased. in this country become more satisfactory, the. bad 
effects of tenancy on social institutions will become less and less 
pronounced.,; Ther~ are..even 'now m~y cases in which .the l~_d; 
Jords and tenants bav.e:S<?lyed the problem, the land being lea5eq··:=-~·- · · 
on such terms that_the tenants take n~ less interest in cOmmunity 
affairs than.do their neighbors w:bo operate. farms of.their own.. 

It is .d,ifficult to consider farming from a stricdy business point 
of view, as one might consider a factory industry, for example, 
partly because tJ:le affairs of the.f~ f~y ll!e. so closely bound 
up with the affairs

• 
of the farm. .... . . . 

~ \ 
: ....... . .·

• 
. 

• < • 
. 

• 
. • . . • •

• • • 
.• 

•
1\ . . . •

• •• •• • • • . • 

. .An eminent .preacher has said : that the unpardonable sin is 
1'mixing .things,." and many a business man.has learned to his. . . 

.sorrow that it is usually unwise to mix business affairs with family 
or personal affairs. For the farme;-, nevertheless, this ~g of 
business and family affairs seems· t~ be inevitable... The farm 
home is a part of the farm, and the members of the.family usually . 
perform a considerabJe. part of the W()rk required on the farm. 
Conv~sely, a .considerable .part of the supplies consumed by the 
f~y .are ~en, from ~e products.of .the farm:• The f~ alsq 
supplies a place for the family to live, an~ th':ls..el~~tes fr?m 

\ 
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the farm family's expense budget the item ofrent, which is one 
of the largest items in the city family's budget. Even where the 
farmer keeps some sort of production or cost records, no account 
is kept between the family and the farm. The farm is not debited 
with the value of the family labor, nor is it credited with the 
value of the farm products consumed by the family. · - · · 

Nor is this close relation between the farm and the fann family 
a transitory condition, peculiar to the preSent stage of agricultural 
and social development. On the contrary, it seems likely to 
persist, with modifications, to be sure, ·but with most of the 
essential characteristics of itS present form. Farming . is prac

. tically the only gainful occupation in which a man can ·engage 
where, under wholesome and socially approved ·conditions, his 
wife-and children m.ay render services of direct economic value 
to .him-where a family .is really.' an. asset and not a liability. 

··.This condition is 1argely responsible for · the greater number of 
children found in the families of the native white stock in farm
ing communities than in families of the same stock in the cities 
and towns.t It is ·not evidence of a mercenary motive, either; 
the urban families ·are small because the urban income is tiot 
sufficient to }?ring up children according to accepted standards 
where their every need must be supplied by the expenditure of 
cash. lt is rather testimony to the effect that a farm is a ·good 
place to raise a family- a fact that might be taken into con~ 
sideration by a man in process of deciding whether to take up 

· f¥JIIing or some urban occupation as a life work. Indeed, one 
writer 2 has gone 5o far as to suggest that all the farms in the 
country should eventually be reserved for those who .Wished to 

. use them as places where they might bring up families of children 
and that other persans be not permitted to operate farms. 

That particular aspect of the question of farm tenure which will 
most affect the welfare of the farm family is again the question of. 
permanency and certainty of tenure. If the family is to prosper 
and become an integral part of the community, so as to share in 
the community. life, then it must remain for a long period in one 
location. Further, if the social standing of the farm owner is 

·~ - ·:::: :·:.:~-7~ ·.;..-.--. :~ ·. -~~ 

I ln the native white population o( native J)QI'I!Dtaee ill 19:00 there wue ,.., children U!!.dlo' IS yean o( 

a&e to cvrry '"" penoosfrom oo to~~ y<ar~ of ace in rural tonitory, u compattdwith a ratio()( 77tO 1oobl 
urbaD tem.ory. 

• Thomas Fo~th Runt, dean ol the CoUeec ol Acriculture, tllliYemty o( Calilorllia; Tlu R.witM 11/a 
Per-1 Aqriaollt<,. IIJSoci<Jl Wd{l#l, 1915. 

50087°-24-2 
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higher than that of the tenant, it may be better for the enterprising 
farmer, even at some apparent financial sacrifice, to become a 
farm owner. For the sS.nctions of society, particularly of rural 
society, are firmly fixed, so far as concerns any single generation; 
and the stimulus of social approval may readily enable a man to 
overcome by more efficient management the disadvantages of that 
economic arrangement which has the social approval. 

It is apparent, then, that the problem of farm tenure, though 
primarily an economic problem, presents in its larger aspects 
many sides for discussion, appealing to the sociologist and the 
statesman as well as to the economist and to those scientists work
ing strictly within the field of agriculture. It would be presump
tUous, therefore, to .expect to cover the whole field in a study 
based, as this one is, primarily on the available statistical data. 
There is to be found, however, in the results of the decennial 
censuses and in numerous special studies of selected areas which 
have been made, especially those undertaken by the Department 
of Agriculture, 1 a great bulkof verydefinite statistical information.; 
and it has been the purpose in the following chapters to present 
this material in eonvenient form, with sufficient explanation, 
comment, and interpretation to make it of interest to the general 
reader as well as to the special student of farm tenure. · 

The most important of the census data are presented by States 
in the general tables at the end of this volume and certain items 
are also shown by counties. . ..; " ~ ·" ''· :.. ,.. :... . . . :;,).' · 

•ta _.with tbe'IIIC of -.rial f1'IIIID the Depettmalt al~~the 'lt'rit.eD wlsb apedally 
t.oacbcnrle4&ethdrilul.d>teclDas to0 . E. Bam, al the Bllft8ual Aaricultwal SCOD~CS. wboplaadat 
theirdJapoMi-UJC:riptmaterlahuclmay lftpb..:lld-. lllld toW. 1. S!>illluD. fotmet chief al the ' . 

~!"· : .• 011cea1 F .... :M._t,11a miJebcwadoa wtt~a,..._ -.-1a1u.e ~aterpntatbuoh--w........
~: . .•. 

&ntdcvdopod. .. ..::.,;' ·_· ; ! < .." . . • . · · ' · ·: ·:·· · . . · ' . 

. ; : . ·~. '.: : ) 
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,.,, .._ .. ::.THE GROWTH. OF FARM TENANCY: · ·; ·~. ;:.., ,n 

t88o ro I 920. 
.,,.. . 

In the expansion of the agricultural industry in the. United 
States there has been a fairly Close relationship between the stage 
of its development in any particular ~ of the country and the 
prevalence of farm tenancy. In general, it has been true that 
when a given area was newly settled, especially so long -as free land 
was to be had, there was little tenancy; and that the practice of 
renting farms grew more common as the section became older and 
its agriculture more thoroughly established. This feature .in the 

.~development of'tena.Iicy is to be noted especially in those parts 'of 
the country where a large prol>ortion of the present-day owners of 
,ented farms are themselves retired farmers. In a new country, 
'obviously, there are no fanners ready to retire; and it is only when 
the pioneers or their immediate successors have grown old that 
they offer their farms for rent. . · . 

·These conditions do not prevail, however, in all parts of the 
country. In the South the great source of increase in the number. 
of tenant farms has been the breaking up of the old plantations. 
In Oklahoma and in some other States of recent settlement, specu
lators obtained possession ofconsiderable areas of farm land which 
they very soon offered for rent. Hence we have, in limited areas, 

·the development of tenancy following very quickly upon the 
settlement of the land. Again, in the Atlantic Coast States as far 
south as Virginia, an area including mostof the earliest settlements 
in the country, we find that there has been a general decline in the 

· percentage of tenancy in recent years. 
Where tenancy has thus grown up with the development of a 

.permanent system of agriculture, it may, up to a certain limit at 
least, be considered a desirable part of the economic program. 
"Few young farmers," says Taylor/ "are financially able to own 
the amount of land they ~ operate to best advantage." And 
again, "Farm tenancy is an institution which provides for getting 
the land into the hands of those who are in a position to cultivate 
it, but who are unable to buy farms. " · 

' Dr. B. C. Taylor, cb.id of the Bureau of Atricultural B~ U. S. Departmmt of Alricult..-: 
..A~.,E~. •91•· p. 170o 

. . . . 
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The whole number of farms in the United States in 1920 was 
6,448,34J, of which 2,454,8o4, or 38.1 per cent, were operated by 
te:nants. Table I shows the number of farms, by tenure, and the 
number of tenants per. 1,000 farm operators, for each census from 
I88o to I920, together with the increase, ~tual and relative, in 
each item. 
· · Incidentally it may be noted that in all data from th~ census 
of agriculture the number of farms and the number of fanners is 
'identical, since a farm is ·defined a.s all the land operated byone 
person,· either a.s owner, · as hired manager, or as tenant. · For 
convenience, then, the terms may be used interchangeably. The 
percentage of all farms operated by tenants, for example, is the 
·same as the percentage which tenants form of all fami operators. 

.. ..J ... ~..: ' ; • • • . .: 

TABLIC. 1.-NUlCBU o:r FAIUis IN T.Ell U:NJTJII:l STATES, BY TENURB, WITH INcRBASIC 

• . AND NtnrBD OJI bNANTS P8R. 1,000 FARMERS: 188o TO 1920. 
; ,.. • • -; · , -: • • • . .• • . • • : .r . :.' 

. . . [Fi- for divisi0111 ...,d States In Tables •s•!6• and SJ .) 

Num
.. . '~ : •' ~ • ! : • . • : • ..:· . . il----..,,.,----....,.---'-'-....,.,..--..;....-'---11 bcr of 

. ; .. ..'.:..;... ' teuaou · 
All per 

. lamu. f----...,.---1! 1,000 

~t; :.r ~ .. . ·... · ~ ·' :. 
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The rate of increase in the number of farms operated by tenants 
tit-. 

ha.s not been regular. .During the decade from x88o to 1890 the 
increase amounted to ·26.4 per cent; from I 890 to I 900, ·it was 

. t 
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56.4 per cent; from !900 to 1910, x6.3· per cent; ariti from 1910 
to 1920, 4·3 per cent. Except for the most recent decade, there 
has been a considerable increase during each period in the total 
number of farms, which has accounted for· a. large part of the 
increase in tenant farms. .So eliminate .the e:tiect of .this general 
increase, the percentages of iUcrease in the number .of tenants 
per 1,000 farm operators have been computed ... <fhese rates of in
crease for the respectivedecades are as follows: .x~Soto.I890, 10.9 
per cent; 1890 to 1900, 24:3 per cent; 1900 to-.I9I~~ .f·.S.!per cent; 
and 1910 to 1920, 3 per cent. 

There is no statistical information on American land tenure prior 
to l:88o, but there is evidence that farm tenancy in the United 
States is nearly as old as the settlement of the country,--though the 
number and proportiou of tenants doubtless remained ··small, so 
long as free land was abundant.. It was during the last xo years 
of the Dineteenth century that the greatest increase in.Jarm tenancy 
occurred, as shown by the percentages quoted above. ;z::;The notable 
increase in tenancy during this decade ( 1890 to >: 900) was due in 
part to the fact that the free land was practically exhausted by 
1900, and in part to the hard times which prevailed in the nineties 
and caused a large number of mortgages to be foreclosed, making 
it necessary for manyfarm operators to rent farms in order to 
continue farming. •... 

During the 40 years from 1 88o to 1 92o the total number of 
farms increased 2,439,436, or 61 per cent. This increase may be 
subdivided into an increase in tenant farms amounting to I ,430,203 
and an increase in farms operated by owners and man~gers 
amounting to I,oo9,233· (Farms operated by owners alone were 

· not shawn separately until 1900.) During the 40-year period the 
number of tenant farms increased 139.6 per cent, while the number 
of farms operated by owners and managers increased only 33.8 
per cent, and the number of tenant farms in each _I,OOQ of all 
farms increased from 256 to 381, or 49 per cent. ''~i:r/.,~1 .. 

The percentage of all farms operated by tenants at each census 
from x88o to 1920, inclusive, is given, by geographic divisions,! 
in Table 2 and is shown graphically in Figure I. Both table and 
diagram show; the relatively great increase in the tenancy per

. centage between 1890 and 1900. · · 

1 For boundaries ol eeocrapbic ellvisions, see map on p. 8. 
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TABLB 2.-PBilCSNTA.GB 0., ALL FAKliB OPBitATBD BY TBKANTS, BY"'GBOOilAPKIC 


DIVJS IONS .AKD S l!CTJOKS: I88o TO 1920. 


(Picurta fordivUiOIIS &ad Stata ill Table s.J.) 
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~· 
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.... 9 
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... • ""···

47·0 
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In the New England and Middle Atlantic States the develop- · 
ment of farm tenancy has not gone so far as it has in the rest of 
the country. New England has a much lower percentage of farms 
operated by tenants than any other section of the country, and 
both the New England and the Middle Atlantic divisions showed 
the maximum number and per~tage of tenants in 1900. The 
decline of tenancy in these States has ~ to a considerable 
extent a corollary to the decline in the number of farms. The 
record of these two divisions for the last 40 ¥ears appears in· 
Table 3, which shows, by geographic divisions, both the absolute 
and the relative increase or decrease in the number·of farms, by 
tenure, for each decade from I 88o to 1920. . 

Although the number of owners opera$g farms in the New 
England and Middle Atlantic States had begun to decline as early 
as the decade from 1 88o to 1890, the decline in tenancydid not begin 
until after the year 1900. In general, however, what little increase 
in tenancy there has been within the 40years in this region has ap
peared in the States of New York and Pennsylvania, which accoWit 
for I7,38o of the increase of 19,349 tenants in the Middle Atlantic 
division during the decade from 1890 to 1900. It is worthy of 
note that in the State of New Hampshire the decline in the num
ber of tenants apparently started before the first comparative 
figures for farm tenure were obtained (in 1890), as the number of 
tenants has shown a decrease at each enumeration since that time. 
This is the only State with such a record. (See Table 53.) 
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TABLa 3.-INCRBASB O'R DBCUASii IN Nuv&BR OP FARM OPERATORS, BY TBNUlUC, 
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·Farm tenancy, as the figures show, is most prar:ralent in the 
South Atlantic, East South Central, and West South Central divi~ 
sions. Before the Civil War the agricultural land of the South 
was owned and cultivated chiefly in large areas by white planters. 
But the Civil War, in which nearly all the able-bodied white men 
of the South were engaged, made an immediate and radical change 
in the agricultural system of that region. The large plantations 
could not be cultivated, as before, by slave labor. The problem 
of taking care of the freedman and of working out a plan for cui~ 
tivating the land was complex, in view of the difficulties inherited 
from the past and the economic upheaval caused by the war. 
Gradually a system developed whereby the owner provided the 
land, seed, a team, and often rations, and in return received a · 
·share of the products. This system was slow in developing and 
appeared in slightly different forms in different parts of the South. 
It resulted in a form of tenancy quite different from that repre~ 
sented by the independent tenants of the North. This develop

-·· -----·~~··" .. ~-- .. --::-~ :~:-;.-

ment of the tenant system, with the breaking up of the old planta
tions into small tenant farms, has been the principal factor in re
ducing the average size of farms in the South from 335·4 acres 
in'I86o to 109.2 acres in 1920. The average size of farms in the 
North increased considerably during the same period, as shown 
in Table 4, while the average for the w~t made but little net 
change. .• 

TABLE 4.-AVERAG:J$ ACRSAGE OF ALI, LAND AND OF IMPROVED LAND PER FARJI, 

POR TI:Il$ NoRTH, SoUTH, AND WES'I': 1850 TO 1920. . 

AVBRAQS A~AG8 Oil ALL I.AND P1Ut AVBRAGE A~G8 OP Ii~FaovsD 
PAH.M.. I.AND PSll I'ARK. 

CIINSUS YEAll. 

United The The The United The The The 
States. North. South. West. States. North. South. West. 

1op.21liJIO.................. 
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JSJIO............ ,. •• ,.~·· 
 <38. X ,.&6 101·1<43·0 Jf+4 roo. J"96-9 75·• ,,... IIJ,81900.................. 
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117.. 0x870.................. 
 ....... 
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x86o.................. 
 199· ~ 126.4 79-8 68.J 101·3 lo6.4306.9335•4..,..•8so.................. 
 202·6 tO!• I78·0332• I 6$•4 51·861'4·9 

Since 186o, although there have been no great additions to the 
total farm acreage in the South Atlantic and East South Central 
divisions, the number of farms has increased to such an extent 
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that the average acreage per farm has shown a decrease at each 
succeeding enumeration since I 86o; and in the West South Cen
tral division, where there has been a rapid expansion in farm 
land, the average size of farms in 1920 was only 174.I acres, as 
compared with 445.6 acres in I86o. The figures for improved 
land show a similar tendency. 

There were 553,848 tenant farms in the South in I88o, 7o6,343 
in 1890, 11231 1144 in I9QO, 1,536,752 in 1910, and I,59I,I2I in 
1920. The most important increase took place, then, here as in 
most other parts of the country,.. in the decade between I 890 and 
1900; and during the last decade, from 1910 to 1920, the increase 
was almost negligible. The figures representing the increases, 
both in tenant farms and in farms operated by their owners, are 
shown, by geographic divisions, in Table 3· 

The East North Central and West North Central divisions have 
shown an increase both in the number of farms operated by ten
ants and in the percentage of tenancy from census to census since 
I88o. The East North Central division has actually reported 
smaller numbers of farms since 1900, but the decreases have been 
almost entirely in the owner class, and consequently the increase 
in the proportion of tenants is due not so much to the increase in 
tenants as to the decline in the number of owners. In parts of 
the West North Central division, especially in the Dakotas, the 
country has been but recently settled, and is therefore somewhat 
behind the Eastern States in the development of tenancy. Nev
ertheless, the percentage of tenancy for the division as a whole 
has increased from 20.5 in x88o to 34.2 in 1920, a figure decidedlY. 
higher than that shown for any other division outside the South.:~ ..... :·. • 

It is significant to compare the increasing percentage of tenancy 
shown for most of the States along the northern border with the 
decreasing percentages of tenancy shown for the Dominion of 
Canada. Data for Canada and for the principal border States 
are presented in Table 5·' 

TABLa 5.-PaRcaNTAGBOFTSNANCY AMONG !<'AR:MaRs IN CANADA AND IN SELECTED 

BORDER STATES: I88o TO 1920. 
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In · the Mountain· and Pacific divisions tenancy has not yet 
developed to any great extent. The number of farm tenants in 
the Mountain division in 1920 was 37.478, as compared with 
19,690 in 1910; and the number in the Pacific division in 1920 
was 46,987, as compared with 32,733 in 1910. ·.. 

The pioneer is not likely to be a tenant. A man is not willing 
to break in land unless he owns it. It is of interest to note, 
however, the increasing speed with which tenancy is developing 
as the most recently settled sections of the country are becoming 
more fully developed. 

In connection with the question of farm tenancy in the Pacific 
division, mention should also be made of the situation arising out 
of the Alien Land Act, which makes it necessary for the Japanese 
and Chinese who desire to farm to become tenants rather than 
owners. ·.~u-~l.;~ ,,.- .Jj •• -;-; ·:...~ -J-;.-~~- _,:·!Ht~-:JH··~,,: ·!~ ~-~-~. • .. , ~· :. 

--~---·----------- ·- ......_--:;,;:-:'Although the four decadeS under consideration have all shown· 
increases in the proportion of farms operated by tenants, the 
growth has not been by any means uniform, either in its nature 
or in its extent and geographic distribution. At the beginning of 
the period under consideration, in the year 1880, farm tenancy 
was already firmly established in the_United States. During the 
decade from 188o to 18go, the first decade for which actual quanti
tative measurement is available, the proportion of farm tenancy 
increased generally throughout the country, except in the Mountain 
and Pacific divisions. 

It was in the decade from 1890 to 1900, however, that the great
est increases recorded in the 40-year period were shown. Every 
State in the Union except three-Maine, New Hampshire, and 
Vermont-showed an increase in the proportion of farms operated 
by tenants. The increase for the country as a whole was from 
28.4 per cent to 35·3 per cent. This increase was especially pro
nounced in the South, and within the South, in the West South 
Central division. The South as a whole showed an increase from 
38.5 per cent in 1890 to 47 per cent in 1900. But this rapid rate 
of increase did not continue, and during the next decade, from 
1900 to 1910, the proportion of farm operators who were tenants 
had actually declined in four of the nine geographic divisions. 
The New England and Middle Atlantic divisions had apparently 
passed their maximum percentage of tenancy and had begun a · 
decline which has continued to the present time. The increase in 
the number of owners in the West was again sufficient to reduce 
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. .. 
... li"!!MliEit 07 J'.&.IUill, 

1920. 
RB.CQITOI' 

U JU lCCT. 
lfVIIJIU 07 J'.&.IUill, 

1920. 
!rUCEJn OJ' 

T&lfi.JICT• 

COUJIT!. 

Total. Ten. 
ant. 

Shace 
ten

ant. • ··1··10 
<:qUilT!. 

Toal ITill·•' ant. 

' 

Share 
teo. 

ant. • ~~ I 1tte 

Tbe State. . . liO.o 
AltliDBu••••. •~==~:::/===:::::!==9=-"7f=46. 4=:=

=:::::::: :.: 
BeDtoo..... ... 21. &
Booae......... 30.3 


Bradley. . . .. .. 21. 8 
Calbowl. . . . . . • 22. s 
Carnlll. . ..• • • • 21. 8
Chlcot.... ..... 81.5
Clark.......... . 
 ~.1 

g:~::~: :!: ~u 
Cleveland. . ... 33. 4 
Columbia.... . ~.1 
C<Kiway. . . . ... ~4 

~ead... . . 67. 9 
Craw!OI'd...••• 44. 8 
Ortttend&ID. ••• 88. 7
Cross....... ... 71. 3 

Dallas......... 2$.& 


Desha.. •••. ••• ~t! 2,872 84.2 

~~wtiier:::: : : .;f57 ~~ ll:t 
• 'rallld!o. . . . .. 3,014 1, 307 47.1 
Fu1too. . • • . • • • 1,969 651 32. 1 

Garland..•. ••• 
GI1Uit . . .... .. . 
Gl'eOIIe •• •• •••• 
Hempstead... 
Bot Sprln(... .. 

Boward.••...• 41. 5 
4&. 4 ~~~~: 38. 4 

Jaclaoll •••••• • 7t. l 
Jel!ersoo•• . .•• 82.0 

Jolmsoo•••.••• '-5.8 
z..tayette •. •. • t3. 7 

La.-. ... . 
Lee. . .. ... . . .. 

LIDcaiD....... 


Little lUver. •• 

Lop.n. ... . . .. . 

Loi>ok e••• • ••• 
Madloon. ...... 

Mai'IOII. ••• •••• 


:MUler••• •• • ••• 
Mlslialippi. ••• 
:u:oaroe.•..•.• • 
:U:~mery••
Ne ....... 


Newton. .••. ; . 
Ouad:lit&. ••••• 
p~····· · · ·· 
Pb PI· ·· · · ·· 
Pike... . ••• .• . 

P~••• ••• 
P olt . •• •••• .• • 
POJWl...•••• . •• 
Prilrle..•.•: . . 
Pulaski•••. ••. 

RaDdolpb.. .. . 4.5.0 
St. FraDcls•••• 76. 11 
Sal!oe. . ••• • • •• •ne 
~........... 31. 3 
Searcy• • •••.• • 2e.3 

Sebutlan. . .•. 50.11 
Sevier••••• •• •• 37. 1 
ShatJ>... •.• ••• 34.6 
Stoue......... 27.8 
u.uon........ . 33.S 


Van Buran.•.. 21.1 
W aalll.Dgtoa.. • 23.3 
Whlt6. ••.. . . . . 38. 8 
WoodJull. .... 85.1 
YeU......... . . ~2 

68.1 
74.7 
88.7 

58.3 
4.5.2 
611. 4 
25. 1 
4.5.8 

4.5.1 
81.1 
78. 5 

•%1. 2 
& 8 

25.0 
n v 
fT.2 
8L2 
A I 

82. 8 
22.6 
"-1 

' .· 

TbeState... 

C.Ja-reras...... 
Colusa. . .. . . ..• 
Con tra Costa•. 
Del Norte..•.. 
Eldorado. . .... 

.~ 

·"·' .·.. ...... . 




1, 

1, 
1, 
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TAJILJ: 68.-F£RM:S, TENANT FARMS, A.ND SHARE-TENANT FAlUIS, 1920; AND 

P&BCJ:NTAGE oF TENANCY, 1920 AND 1910, BY STATES AND CouNnEs-<Alntd. 


. . lfVJID~& or rAJLMs, 
1920. 

OOtllCTY. I~n-IShaN. . Total. ant. !:: 

na~or I NUilBEJt OJ' YA.allfS, 
1920.TEN.u<CT. 

,,;. , D~ I 
OOUln'Y. 

T:tal., Ten· ISf:., 
ant. ant . 

ncr.:nor 
TIUf4MCT. 

ltiO Jtto 

4, 

58. f . San Lula 
Obispo.. .•••• 

San Yateo....• 
Santa Bar 
Santa Clan••• 

14.3 SantaCms.... 
32. 2 Shasta.•••••••• 
19. 3 Sierra.. ...•.•. 
10. 1 Siskiyou...... 
111.0 So!Qno. •••• •• • 

Sonoma:::.... . 
Stllllislaoa..•. • 
Sutter...••.••• 
Tehama.•• •••• 
Trinity..•.•.. ." 

Tulare·. ••••••• 
TUolUIDJ:le••••• 
Ventw-a ••••••• 
Yolo.•••••.••• 
Yuba. ; ••.. ... 

COLOBADO. 
; ~ · 

llfl, 

A uleta••••• 
s-.......... 
Bet..: .:.::..•: 
llouldar.•••••. 
Challee ••• . •••• 
Cbe)'e!Uie••••• 
ClearCre&k •••• 

Coo:t::..:.... 
Ccs .• : .•• . . 
Crowley . •.• .• • 
Cuater••••••••• 
Delta•••.• ••••• 1, 

Denver.... •.•. 
Dolores..••.•••. 
Dou_c:las. •.•.•. 
E~···· ·· ··· 
El &80••••••• 

Eiben: ••..... 
Ftemont•.•... 
Gar11el4••• •• •• 
GU~•••••• • • 
GnDd.. ••• • •••• 

G~••••• 
Hlnldale•.•••• 
B.uerfano....•• 
Jadala:l ••••••• 
M.-...... 

32.8 
34.3 
143 
(ll) 
6.9 

Las AJiim&s ••• 
Lincoln.••.••. 

i:~:::~:::: 
Mioe.ral. •••••• 
Molf~••.•: .••. 
Monteruma••. 
Montrose .••••• 
Morgan .••••••• 
OU>ro••••••••• 

U2 
0.4 

13.' 
11.0 
a.o 

• County rcrmellainot 11110. 

·--- ··-· 

llarlll.•••••••• 
od;uo•••• ==·····
)lerc«l.••••••• 

)lo4oc. •••••••• 

Mono . •••• •• ••• 
Mon$eley••.••• 
NaJIL •••••.. •• 
Nevada••••••• 
Oraop.•••.••. 

Placer •• : •••••• 
Plumas••: ..•. 
Blnrslde•••.• 
8Mnmecto• .. 
San Ballto•.•• 

San 
Bernardlno•• 

San Diego ••• •• 
San Fraildaco. 
San Joequln.•• 

: · ' 

Tbe8tata••. 

Aclama..:.: .... 
AlamCII&•••••• 
~oe ..... 

C.t.LIFOJUifU- Contlnned. 

32.1 36.t 
&3. "·5u. 37.~ 
1.3. 18. G 

22. 22.4 
13. u.~ 
10. 10. t 
13. 11.6 
30. 2&.2 

16.3 118.41 
22.1 16.. 
19.9 ~ 7 
13.6 18.3 
8.6 8.8 

14. 12..3 
9. 1 8.8 

~~'26.829.3 :IG-9 
22.4 22.0 

(.5 
2.5 

17. 0 
16.8 
32.7 
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TABLE 63.-FA.JlMS TENANT FARMS, AND SHARE-TENANT FAJUIIl, 1920; AND 
·· PERCENTAGE OP TENANCY, 1920 AND 1910, BY STATES AND CouNTIES-(Jontd. · 

.· . .. . . 
N171lliE1L OP PAIUIS, 

1920. ; 

PBC&NTOI' 
TI!NOicr. ..,.,. ' ·· 

, . 
Nll101D or UB.Iol8, 

. 1920. 
rnCPI'I'OP 

ftN.t.llcr. 

. c:owrn. 

Total: ITen- I~.8 
8~· ant. 1~~ UIIO 

COONT'I'• -
\ 

' 
ITen lsbueTotal. a~~t." . teo· 

aut. ttiO itino 
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TABLE 68.-'-FARxs, TENANT FARMs , AND SsARE-'I'ENANT FAaMs, to2o; AND 

PJ;RCilNTAOE oF TENANCY, 1920 AND 1910, BY STATES AND CouNTIEs--Contd. 


COUNTY. 

lfll'IIIUB 01' FABVS, 
1920. 

P£1!. C!!!IT or 
TJI:NANCT. 

1MOillllO 
COUNTY. 

N'VMB£R 0' I'..LBMS, 
1\120. 

nRC£:h"1'01' 
TENANCY. 

Total. Ten-ISbateten
ant. ant. Total.f ~t Share 

ten
ant. 1920111110 

• Ol'l'l'£!~'.A. 

... 

~. 

'. f •• •• lfEltlt.ASXA. 

TbeState .• . 57,611 8.9 Heagber.•:••. . «1 
lol.ineral. - ••••. 

JIM"mbead••. 642 Kissoula••.... 
BigHam. .... 791 Hu.~tl.... 
BlAine......... 1, ~ Park.......... 
BrO&dwaw••. 
Carboo........ 1,353 Phillips....... 

P ondera....... 
Carter......... Powder River. 
c.-.h....... P owell........ 
Cbouteau..... Prairie•••• ••.• 
Custer.... .... . 
])a-.... . .. Ravalli........ 1.?.5 

Ri.cb.land...... ~:~Deer Lodga. : . . Roooevelt •••.. 
Fallon... . .... Ra;ebnd...... 16.Z 
Fe~-- ·· ..
ll'la ...... Sand.em. . .. ... 18.5 
Gallatin...... . Sheridan...... <'fISilver B ow.... •• 

Oarlltild.. -.... . 1, Stillwater..... 16!1 (') 
Glllcier........ ~~Granite....... Sweet Grass... 
Rlll........... Teton......... 
Jolrerson...... · Toole......... z.l 

Treasure••••• . 4()' 

Lewis JIDd 73!Clark: . ...... Valley.... . .... '7. 1 
Liberty.. . .... WheAtland.••. 471 

f.JJ...i.ncoln....... Wibaux.... . :. iHoCoDe....... YellO'WStone... 1 2 
)U4bcm....... 

TbeState••• 

T 
42. 38.1 Deuel •• ."•... .". 1 

~! 
28.8124, 4171 63,4~ 25, 636 . ·.· 

~ .. 1,441 203Dixon. . .... .... 
 40.6 
Ad&Dis. :.~ , ••• 49. 43.1 Dodge•• •. ••••. 1, 79f m 43. .as1, 

34(1 l:UAntelope. . ..... 43. 4L9 1, 709 4L' 42..2,083 Do~··· ·· ·· s.g 187A.rtbur•••• • : •• 291 5 (') Dnn y•••••••• 661 35.1 18. 0 

~ 

. 

., 
49001 l'tllmore... •. . 1,!175 547 5!1. 53.0Banner........ 
 Z3.G 5.7 

. . 54Blaine. .. ..... 
 28.7 3.0 :Franldfn. ..... 1,39i 3211 .a. 39.6289 
B00<1e......... 
 44.2 4<l.6 Frontiu....... 
 1,347 44(> 42. 37.11, 

1!17 124 00.7 16.7 1, -193 453 45.4 41.8Box Batte.••. 641 Fum.as........ 

1Z3 36.6 32.4 Gage...... .... 
 2,918 612 61.. 32.8Boyd... ...... 
 1,078 
1041 :30.2 7H 100 28.2 14..11Brown..... ... 
 738 Garden.......
12.9 '2.23 

.u)1,178 666: 49.6 30.8 15.5Bn1falo••: ..... 2,37G Garfield •.••••. 490 53 
. 1,417 Oosper........ 
 45. . 41.0Burt..........
 882 2415871 3161 48.6 

783. 312. 42.3· 43.0 01111lt......... 
 lSI 17.9Butter........ 
 l , SiiO '2.3•
689i 44.9 Greeley . ...... 1,1& 1.99 40.7Cass...... . .... 
 1,946 45.2 M-8.as'-~ 1,556 47.82,064 44.9 Hall......... . . 
 i2.5Cedar......... 
 38711, ' 3521 62.6 

1,:l4..8 Hamilton..... 675' 53.7 50.1Chase.......;. 
 70.'i 2111 m i 38.4 
20.2 3.11 Harlan.... .... 
 4171 51. I 43. -lCherry••. ••••• l,:t: ~-~~~; ~~ 31.0 12. 6 Hayes. ........ 
 1871 38.2 31. 1CheyeDne•••• • 

49.8 Hitehcock•.... 776 37.6 32.61,791 907~ ml 00.6~...... .. 

«I; 146 31.7 31.7 . Holt.......... 
 Z,263 ~! 36.1 2.'>.81,392 

l7&81 1731 41.3 36.8 Hook!f..:·.:... 189 16' 19. 0.8 
m ! 35.40.2 35.7 Howald•.• •••• 1,523 211.8=~::::::: 1,491! 7561 

42.4 l eflezson••••• • 1, 827 44.5Dakota.•• •.••• 3311: 109 45.8 453j 46. 
15. 1 1ob.nsoo.. ..... . 1,167 234· 4.5. 4S. 5Dawes.. ...... 
 200; 111 2'7. 
42. 6 1,306 2971 63.1, 874• li68 45. Kearney...... 4.5. 2DaWSOD..•••••• 

t County boundary cbanged betwMn 1910 and 1920. • CotJDty !armed since 1910. 
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TABLE 63~-FARMS, TENANT F ARMS, AND SBAlU:- TJCN ANT FAJI!IIB, 1920· AND. 
Pl'l.KCENTAGE or TENANCY, 1920 AND 1910, BY STATEs AND CouNTIEe-Contd. 

···· · 

-.
cotnnT. 

' ....~ 

NVliBJ:a 0 1' I'.Ullllll, 
. 1920. 

l'l:ltCJ:NTOI' 
TIUU.NC1'. 

. 
COUliTI'. 

Jrolla&a or ua11e, 
1920• 

!rne&NTOI' 
T&NU<CT. 

· I Ten !ShareTotal. ant: ~· 1920 ttro Total.. Ten· 
ant. 

8bare 
ten· 

.ant. 
ltle ltiO 

JrBBli.AS.lU.-<:onl!aued. 

Keith.... ..... 

E:eyape.ha. .... 
E:linbaU •••. • •• 
Knox ......... 
Lancaster••..• 

Lincoln...... , 
Logan........ . 

~moo.:::: 
Kadlson....... 


)(enick . ...... 

ll.orrlll........ 


... ·-- Nance......... 

Nemaha....... 

Nuck'!ll&---- --


Otoe.......... 

Pawuce ....... 

Pe.rklns....... 

Pb.eip.'l........ 


~......... 

Platte ........ 

Plllk....; ..... 

Redwillow....17.8 
17.~ Bicbaroson.... 
3.2 Boclt.......... 


fO. 2 Saline...... ... 

+4.0 Sarpy......... 


25.0 Saunden •••••• 
11.2 Scotts Blulf. •• 
17.9 Sewanl ..... .. 

10.2 Sberldan... . . . 
+4.1 Sbelm&n. ••.• • 

311.0 Slowt......... 

3.7 Stalltao....... 


47.5 Thayer........ 

· tQ. e · Tbom.as....... 


47.11 Tburstoo. ..• •• 

~-6 Valley ........ 

WashlngtOil . ..4.2.3 

3L 1 Wa~e........ 

60.6 We ter...... 

<16.6 Wbeeler ....... 

38.8 York... ....... 

61.1 


llrEVA.DA. 


673 
582 
t.'56 

2,407 
3,259 

1, 

1, 271 

1,381 
2,131 
1,476 

1, 
1, 
1, 
1, 

~~J 38.4 
46.6 

46.1~~ 

37. 
«1. 
~-
28. 
88. 

)'). 
37. 
~-
22. 
M. 

a& 
42. 
63.1 
~ 

~-
55. 

~8&"38.3 
48.7 

38. 4 
17.3 
4&0 
14.1 

3$.6 


•u 
tt- 2 
2.1 ·····-···· · 

82.6 

3$. f 

f2.6 

4&4 

41).6 


13.2 
62.6 

. .. ,, 
... 

The State ... 3,i63 296 122 Lincoln....... 
 8.64-~9.4~ ~ m 10.6 28.8 ~D.......... 
 1~
Churchill..... . era!. ...... 92 ~ 22:Clack. ... . .... m ~ 'J8. I<(06. 6. 2 Nye........... 
 14 31~Douglas•. . ..• . 129 1 ·~ ..s." 01'DVJI)y.......
0.4 18. 9 1U llo. f U.4 .....isElko.... .. .... 
 « 8.1 ' 

Pershins ...... 81~ 11.!1!~
Esmeralda.... .... ... 
 10.5 ·~-9 Storey........ 
 23.6 ~-5 
Eureka....... 
 Washoe....... 
 J1 12.1 llo. f ~6.~ 5."Rw:nboldt.... t. 8 6. •to. a While Pine... 211 ~ u 18. ~ 
Lander........ 
 6.3 7.3, ... .. ~ i 

2 
2 

The state... ~~ 
Bellmap.. .... 1,~ 731Carroll........ 1,5ro ~ 
Cbeshlre. ..... 1, 1
Coos.......... 1,441 1201 

uo 
3 

J
23 

6.7 u Oraftoa....... 
BiUsbol'ooglt •• 

t.~ 7.3 Merrimack.... 
3. 8 Rookingbam •• 

8.~ 7.6 SlnUforit...... 
8. 31 8.• Sulllvaa.. . .. . 

'i2,563 
2, 
3,438 
1, 421 
1, 4 

215 
150 
17f 
238 

1a 

~ 
1 
1 

r 

7.1 

t~ 
u 
lg:~ 

7.8 
7.3 
6. 7 
7. ~ 
~0 
8.0 

I County bowldary eban&td betweea 1810 aDd 1931. t Cooatyfolll*l siDce 1910. 

http:llrEVA.DA
http:E:eyape.ha
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TABLE· 63.-FARilS, TENANT FARMS, AND SHARE-TENANT F.uu.a, 1920; AND 

P.ERCENTAOE o.rTlilNANCT, 1920 AND 1910, BY STATES AND CouNTIIle--Contd• 


Jrull111i:B OP P.t.llKS, .,EBaN'I'OIJroliBE& OP PA'&J(S, PUCBNTOP 
',! • 1G20. TBIU.NCT.TI:NA.VCT. 1020. 

CO'OW'IT.CO'OIITY. 
ShareShare Ten- ten· 1910 11 10 ten- Total.Total.,~~.- 1111!0 11110 ant. ant.•ant.• 

01110-Cootlnued. 

Hamilton..... 

·~ 
311 31.0 Noble......... 14.2 16.7 

Bauc«t....•. 1: 367 1,0:U i!7.4 Ottawa.•.•.•• 24.4 20.9 
Bardin....... . 1,;: 701 36.6 Paulding...... 39.~ 34.3 
B&nisoll.....• 1 19. 6 Perry..... . ... 20.1 17.9 
Beery...... .. 1,208 31.8 Picmway..... 49.1 43.0 

mcJ>land... .. . 28.0 Plke.......... 21.0 
H.ocldng ... ... 

i 
18.4 Portage....... 21.3 

H olmes ..... .. 24.0 Preble........ ~.8 

Buroo ........ ~7 Putnam...... 28.3 
l leksoa ....... 11.8 RlcblaDd...... 32.2 

.Jelrenon...... 26• 27.7 Ross .· . . ....... 32.5 
Knox..... .... 27. 2.~. 2 Sandll3ky..... as. 1 
uu.......... 

838 . 
16.7 18.4 25.1 295 Scioto......... 

La...l'tllil&..... 881 15. 21.7 l*leca..: •••:. 38.3 
lJcliDi....... 1,060 25. 23.9 Sbelby.... . ... 39.7 

=:::::::: i· ~ 1,0311 a·u Stark......... 25.6 :315..4 
848 22.2 Summit....... 29. 26.3 

Lu<:M......... ~744 &11 28.2 Trumbull ••• •• 18. 17.2 
Madison ...... 1, 7641 915 46.8 Tuscarawas••. 18. 20.'1 
Kabooi.og..... 2,556 Ma 20.1 Union...... .. 30. 27.0 

Marion........ 1 997 748 34.2 ' Van Wen..... 40.8 31.0 
Ked.ioa ....... s:ots . 691 23.1 VInton. ....... 15. 12.8 
:Meigs......... 2,833 817 13.3 Wan-eo . ...... 39. 43. 1 
)1 ........ s, 961 28.6 waahlnlton. •. 17. 10.7 
)(iami....... . 3, 1,592 51.7 

war,:e........ 31. 33.11 
Kooroe....... M 335 18.3 wn IIUXI!I .... : . 40.0 32.2 
:Montgomery • • '·ill ' 1496 42.3 Wood......... 42.1 30.1 
Mor!1"11 ....... '206 15.1 Wyandot..... 37. 4 32.4 
:\torrow...... . 81.6 ~ 28.3 
YuskiDJUDl • . • 626 3 I 17. 2 

35.2 
48.8 
27.3 
17.0 
35.3 
78.5 

81. 4 
18().0 

53. 4 
75.1 
SIU 

43.3 
38.. 4 

7t.O 
78.8 

-··

OJO.AJIOJU.. 

The State... $1. M.8 ICuster......... 
Delaware...... 

88. 46. 6 Dewey........ 
41. 32.8 Ellla.......... 
60. 1'-0 Ovfield. •. •••• 
23. 8.0 Garvin......... 

40. 5 • 3.'1.2 oradr......... 
3.' 40.4 Gran ......... 
.sa. 78.1 Greer... ...... 
M. ' 63. 5 Harmon....... 
39. t'l.e Harper........ 

75.3 BaskeD....... 
59.2 Bu=. ...... 
66.4 Jec ....... 
2.5 JeCierson...... 

40. 2 Jolulstoo...... 

56.8 70.1 Kay........... 
55. 165.8 K.IDg&her..... 
57. 0 <f. .KU>wa. • •••.•. 
M.9 6.0 Latimer.... ... 
76. 0; 79.7 LeFlore...... 

Adair.... ..... 
AUalfa........ 
Atoka......... 
Beavw........ 

Beckbam...... 
Blaine..... . ... 
~an.... ..... 

do......... 
Canadian•••• • . 

Carter......... 
Cherokee••.•.. 
Cboctaw...... 
Cimarron. . .... 
Cleveland.... . 

Coal........... 
CoJilallChe••••• 
Cotton........ 

&:L::::::: 

2,431 
2,753 

3,~~ 
2,216 

I, 919

fsg 
2'104
2;m 

673 
974 

1,764 
~78 

1,~ 
2,661 
2,~ 

1, 481 
1, 275 
2,117

109 
1,132 

1, 090 
1,= 

7M 
2, Ill l,U 

t Share tenanta in Soutbern States include Cl'l)pperll. 
I CauAt1 bouDdary cbanj;ed betwoeo MO aacl 111!0. 
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TABLE 68.-FARMS, TENANT FARMS, A~i'D SHARE-TENANT FARMS, 1920; AND 

PERCENTAGE OF TENANCY, 1920 AND 1910, BY STATES AND CoUNTIEe--Contd. 


COUII'TT. 

Jro111BER OP J:~, 
1920. 

PK&CEIITOP 
TJ!NANC'I'. 

1920 1 1910 

COUNTY. 

NllliiBE& 01 J:ARXS, 
1920. 

P:SRCEJITOP 
TENANCY. 

Total. Ten· 
ant. 

Sba.re 
ten· 
ant.• 

Total. Ten· 
an.t. 

Share 
ten
ant.• 

192011910 

OlltLA.IIOIIA-Contil!Ued. 

Mclnkeb•• • •• Roger lfills•.• 1,795 
)la}or •••••••• • Rogers .•••.. ,. 1,760 

SomiDole...•••• a..501~...... 
Sequoyah•••. • 3,640Mayes..••••••. 

llurny •••••.. Stephens•••••• 2, 

Lllleolu. ··••· · &2.8 PaJD6•.•••••• }:r 52.1 M.& 
Lopll.. ••• •• •• • "-6 Pittsburg• •••• M.3 14.2 
Lova. •.••••••• 82.3 Pontotoc•.•... 3'057 00. 78.6 
KcCialll.•.•••• 78.7 Pottawatomla. 4:531 4.7. 5!U 
:WcCurWD•••• M-8 Push.mataha.• 2,34.3 56. 60.4. 

2, 
2, 
1, 

577 
D78 
613 

1, 510 

lluakope•••• • Te:us•••• •• ••• 2,66.4. 
·Nob!••. ••••••• 4.\.0 Tillman.•.• ••• 

66.7Nowata •• ••••• Tulsa••••.•••• ~6 
Oltfuskee. ••• •• 83.6 Wagooer•••••• ~ 
Oklahoma. .•.• 49.5 

w&ShlllgWQ.. •• T.l6 

'·~ 
!IOl 67.6 
In\)Olanulpa.•••• W ao;bl.ta •••••• 3,275 k3 

()oq<l••••••••• Woods . • •.•• .• 2, 101 S50 23.1 
Ottawa••••••• Woodward. •.• 1,862 446 23.2 
Pawnee••••••• 

Oli.EGOB• 

.Tbe ~-··· 
15.1 .Klamath.••••• 

Lake.••••••••• 
Jlabf••••.•••• Laue. .•••.••.. 3,
:BaltoD.•••••• 
CIJockamaa•••• Lincoln•• . ••.• 
Cia~··· ·· 
CO\um ••••• 

Linn. •..•••. .• 
Malbeur••. . ••. 
llt.rion. •• •.•.. 

Coos•••••••• •. 21.1 17.9 
Crook••.•••••• 8.7 • 5. 5 Morrow••. •••• 
~-· ·· · ·· IJI.O 1 1LO Kultnomab••. 

lefl••• • • u.o (I) Polk•••••••••• 
SbermaD••••••

Douctu-••••.• 16.9 •13.1 
GillUm:•• •••. 30. :ID.4 Tillamook•••• 
Grant ••••• .••. 8. 8 7.6 Umaillla••.••• 
Barney• .••.•. &. 6.8 Union. •. •. ••• • 

Wlillowa•••••• 
Hood Riv«. •. 13.3 •6.4 
JIICiaoD••••••• 114 16.7 '9. 3 WL'!CO •••••••• 13.1 
Jelferson•••••• 4.2 ~· ~·J., Wasbington••• 14.9 
J-pbia.e•.•.• 32 16.9 Wheeler•..•• • . 8.3 

Yamhill.••..•. 17. 7 

· PElnfSYLV.Aln&. - . 

. ;.- .~:.-:'"""':::::· . .. 
... 

The Stata.•. 232, 1&. 226,710[ 2L~ 2&. 3 lB utler. ••.•••• 
Cambria•••. •• 2,~ U.7 

I 
5,~

Aciazw;....... . 
 829! 31. 2 cameroo. .•••• 11.0 
Alleghl!llY••••• 991 30.1 31. 1 Carbon.••.• .•• 949 7.7 

2,29519.4 20.9 ICentre.•••. ••• 35.6Armat.rCD&···· 
Beaver.•••.••• 2.5. 2 9hester....•••. 6,008 '¥1. 7 
Bodford.•••.•. 61 ~-·17. 19.9~; ~~ 1 

Clarion..• ••••• 2,931 15.8 
Berlas••••••••• 33. 34.5 Clearfield.•..•• 3,158 IO.G 
Blair. .• . •••••. 25.3 '¥1. 8 Clinton. ••. .••• I, 065 '¥1. 8 
Bradfotd. ••• •. ~a 16.7 18.7 Columbia•• ••• 2,603 22.8 
Bocb.••• ••••. 17.1 22.8 Crawford...... 6,:;21 . 13. 2 13.9 

• County formed since 1910.• Share t.nant3ln Southern States Include cr~pers. 
• County bOUDdary ehanged betWM<l 1010 and 920. 

http:Wao;bl.ta


GENERAL TABLES. 

TABLII · 68.-FABWS, TJ:!UNT FARMS, A..ND SBABJ:-x'EN ANT FA.I\1118, 1920; A.ND 

PEBOENTA.GllOJ' TENANCY, 1920 AND 1910, BT 8TATlll8 AND CotrNTJE&-Contd. 


:MVKan or ,.~,, RBC&lftOI'FllB~ OPliiVJIBBB OJ' U.ll¥8, 
T&li&.'ICT. 19'.20. TENANCY.19'.20.' 

COtmTT.COtmTT. 
Share Share Ten..... ' 1 . Total. ten·ten·Total. ,~t'· · ··:-· · . 1920, 1110 ant. ant.• ant.' litO!···· 

Hamilton.... . 
HaDcoelt.... .. 37. 0 

Horgan••• •• •. 
Obion.•• •••• •• 

Ban!ema11 ••. • 
Hardl.ll. . . ..... 
Hawllins.•••.. 
Haywood..••• 

ea.e 
52. 0 
28.6 
71.1 

Overton. ••• .•• 
Perry..••• •••• 
Pickett ••...... 

Polk•• . . : •••• • 
Heodenoa. ... 
Hemy. . . ..... 
Bleklna.n.... .. 
H0115ton •• •••• 

(1. 3 
35. 9 
30.3 
25. 6 

Putnam.. .•• .. 
Rhea.. •• •• • ••• • 
Roane. . . .. . ... 
Robertoon. .•• • 

Humphreys•. . 41.6 
Bo.tll«fard••. . 

Jacblo. ... . . . 44. 1 Scott.. .••.• . . . 
Jdersoa...•••. 26.8 Seqo.atdll&. • •• 
lobnsoo.. •••••• 19.1 s..vter . . . . ..... . 
Knox..•••• : . • :al. ll Bbelby . . .. . .. . 
Lake. •• •• •••• • 86.5 

Lauderdale.. .. 
Lawnooe.. •• . 
LewiS .•••••. •• 
Llneoln• •• ••• • 
Loudon ••••• . • 

69. 8 
28.5 
ao.J 
49. 6 
3Z. 4 

Smith•• •• ..• •• 
Ste\1011lt... .. . . 
Sullivan..•... 
Sumner . . •..•• 
Tfptoo••••• • •• 

llc!Linn . ..... 80.6 Trousdale.• : •• 
McNaJry ••• ••• 
Maeoo••••• ••• 
!LadlS<IIL •.••• . 

411.8 
33.8 
60.2 

Unloo(• •• • •••• 
Union. . . ..... . 
Van Buren ••.. 

Marion. ••••••• 30.7 Warreo ••.•. •• 
Karsball • ••••• 36.3 Wublllgtoo••. 
Vaary . . .. . . . . 3&.5 Wayne... .... . 
Meigs •••• •• ••• 
.Monroe.. . . . .. . 

41.0 
32.8 

Weakley • .•••• 
White.•• •. •••• 

!Lootgomery.• 
Moore. . . .... .. 

45. 6 
33. 1 

Williamson.. . 
WilSon. . ..... . 

The state... f-='"==1='"==
Anderson . .... 
Andrews••• • • • 

. TXX

1="'==1="""'+=62.--=e 

AS. 

Brown. . . .. .. . 
Bur~... . .. 
BUlllet•• • • • ••• 
CeJ.dwell • ••••• 

.A.ngeli.Da• • • • • • Calhoun•••••• • 
Alansas••• •••• c.llahan• . •• •• 
Archeo:• • • • •••• Cameron..... . 
Armstrong •• • • 
Atascosa• •• •• • 

Camp •••••• . •• 
CanOn•••••••• 

Austin.. .... .. CaN. ......... 
Bailey • • •••• •• Castro•••• ••••• 
Bandera• ••• •• Cbambera..... 
Bastrop••• ••• • Cberolme. • • •• • 
Baylor•••••• •• Chlldrals. ••••• 
Bee.. •••• • •••• Clay . .. . ... . .. . 
Bell ... .... .. . Cocb.!aD.. . . . .. 
Bexar. ••• •• •. • Coke . . . ... . . .. 
Blanco........ 31.9 Coleman•• • • •. 
Borden••••••• 3Lft Colii.D. .. . .. . . . 
Boeque•••• ••• 41}.8 ~onh. 
Bowie • • • .• •• • 
Brazoria•• •••• 

57.8 
17. 4 

Colorado, .• ••• 
Coma!.. . .. . ... 

Brazos . •••• ••• 60.0 Comandle. . ••• 
Brewster . ••••• 3. 2 Coocbo... . . ... 
Briscoe. . .. .... l4.9 Coote ••• •••••• 
Broo.b.••••• .• (•) Coryell. •••• • • • 

8, 
4, 
l , 

· 

3 , 
3, 

36.R 1 36.8 
34. 
6L4 
M. 
23. 
72. 7 

41. 1 
~3 
28.4 
29.7 
89.1 

TEBXBSUJ:-cooUD.ued. 

l Sbare tenants l.o Boutlwn Stat.es ioclude croppen. 
• County bowl.dary cbangad between 1910 and 19'.10. 

50687°-24--16 

. 

2,91 
I , 1, 

I Coullty farmad siDoe 1910. 

u~.! 11. $ 46.0 
37. 38.8 
51. 47. 4 
33. 32.5 

48. SL 7 
l6. 1 39.2 
30.1 29.1 
32- 32. 2 
48.7 46..7 

44.5. 
28.8 
30.0 
34.1 
7!.1 

37.• 
3S.l 
22.1 
:10.1 
10.0 

31.1 
71.1 
21.5 
17. 7 
71.1 
IS.S 
46.1 
37.1 

•at..t 
311.5 
26.5 

c.s 
eo.a 
46.1 
M.2 
36.1 
48.4 

• .s.• 
41.4 
4&t 
45.1 
28.7 
71.1 
48.7 
M-2 
48.11 
31.3 
47.5 
62.8 
6&.8 
42.2 
48.7 

32.5

ttl 
61.0 
61.8 
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242 FARM TENANCY IN THE UNITED STATES. 


TABLB 63.-FARws, TENANT FA.Rws, AND SHARE-TENANT Fuwe, 1920; AND 

PBBCIINTAOBI OPTENANCY, 1020 AND 1910, BY B'l.A.TE8 AND CoUNTIEe-Contd. 


.. JroltBita OP PA.AKS, PltJI.CENTOP IIUMBEit OP PAaKS, PJt]l.cPRI'OI' 
nNANCY. 1\IIQ. TENANCY.~-

COll'N'lT.COOIITT. 
Share ShareTen- ton lt20Total. ten 111011110.. Total., :n~~ant. ant.• ant.' 

TEltAS-CotltiDued. 

Oottle. . ...... 321 66.9 BlU.......... . M-4 
~--------- 1 ....... 

"i2:7 
Hockley.... . .. 1a.o 

Croelratt...... 1 Hood. . ....... 61.0 
Crcsby.... . ... 411 28.1 Hopkins...... &.e 
CulbeiiiOD... .. (I) BoUstcm...... 51.6 

I>al)am.••• •• • • 23.4 Boward..... .'. 51.1 
Dallas..... . ... 60.9 Bud~---·· (I) 
Daw110111••••••• 82.1 Bunt ......... 8'7.5 
'DeWitt -----· 6L3 B!lt.chl.naoD.•. 14.7 
D•tBmll.h••• ~2 Irion........ . . 18.1 

Delta........ . 66.6 Jack . . ....... . 47. 1 
Dentoll . ...... 81.0 Jaclaon.... ... 49.8 
Dickens.•••••• 41. 5 Jasrv;-· --····· zu 
D!mlnlt.... ... 82.5 Je Davis. . ... 2. 2 
DOD}ey•••••••• 43.4 Jelfenoa•••.•. 43.2 

Duval......... 11mB!&.... ~1EL'!tland.• •••• JimW .... 
Ector......... Johnson. ...... 
Edwards. ••••• Jones . . .... ... 61.0 
EJ Puo••••••• Karnee... ..... 11.0 

Elll5..... ..... 119-0 KaufmLO••••• 86.7 
Emth• •••••••• 48.7 Keudall. . ..... 20.3 
Falls••••• ••• •• 86.1 KenL......... 
F&Dllln....... 67.0 Kett.......... 
1!'11,-ette••••••• 49.9 Kimble....... 

Flsber•• •••••• 66.1 King. .. . ...... 58.11 
FIQJd ......... 37.4 KI.Diley....... 20.0 
FCIIrd.•••••••• 4&5 Kleberg....... ~7Fort :Bend• • •• 111.0 Knox... ...... 
:l"nmklln• •••• • 62.4 LaBUJe.. ...... 3& 4 

:Freestone- •••• 65.5 I.&mM.••••••• ~7 
Frto . . ........ 61.8 Lamb....... .. 16.3 

Qalnes . ••••• •• 17.5 Lampua:s. •.• . 42.7 
Oalves$0D. • • •• 18. 4 X..vaca... . ... . 47.1· 
Oana...... . ... 21.0 Lee....... .... 49. 4 

Gillespie..... . 21.1 21 . 7 LeaD. ••• •• • ; • • 52.4 
Ol.uiiOock.... . :M-1 37.0 Liberty.... ... a& II 
Goliad•••••••. 62. 63.0 I..imestaoe•••• 618 
Oonza!M...... 64. 60.4 Li~b. .... 21.1 
Omy... . ...... 86. 29.6 Live Oak..... 00.1 

Grayson...... 60. 62.6 Llano. ........ 
Gregg......... 42. 52.7 J:..ovlng........ 
Grimes. ....... 83. 61. 2 LubOOclc••• . •• 
Guadalupe•.. . 83. 51.3 ~Ocli::::Bale.......... 40. 81.11 

uan.......... 66.6 lolcLeDD81l•••• M-1 
Bamiltoo•. ••• 46.0 McMullen.. .... 2S.9 
Hansford. ... .. 18.4 Madison• .. •• . 62.0 
.Rardeliwl.~ .. 57.0 Marion........ 3&6 
Rardin........ :13.7 Martin........ '23. 1 

JJ.arrla........ 25.7 Y....m... ..... 89.8 
Harrilclll•••••• 51.7 Ma.~---· 64.8 

::=··-- -- 27.11 Mavfiick...... 24.6 
1, 61. 0 Medina......... 46.2 

Baya.......... liQ.l Menard...... . 38.7 

~.... 36. 28.1 Midland ...... 2Q.2 
..... '· 4Q. 47.0 MilAm.... ..... M-3 

ll1clalco--···- 1, 31. •as. 0 Mills... ....... 43.8 

• Sh&re tellanta m Southen~ Ststes in.elude croppers.
•County formed ai.ace 11110. 
•C..Uty bouDdary changed between 11110 and 1920. .. 

·- - - · ...·~=::.::':."=:.7' :- : ·· 



243 - . I. ~GENERAL TABLES, 

TABL'& 68.- FABKB, T:&NANT FABKB, ANI> S & AJU!I-'BNA.NT FABIIlB, 1920; UID 

PzaczNTAGIC 011' TBNANCY, 1920 AN D uno, BY S·PAT:&8A.ND Co~ntd. 


--.; ··· · . . 

COVInT. 

: 

lt'lnBaA OP P.lAila, ..:.c&1l"'' Cl' ·. ln1JlaiA o• r...tu, 
19'20. TEIUJICr• liDO. 

COtlliTT. 

Ten- SIMon .... I Tu· mw. 
Total. ten· I tie ToW. len· ant . az~t.l 

.. ant. ant.• 

PI':A Clll'T C1P 
ftW.urcr. 

111011··· 
~tlnaed. 

KltcheU••••.•• 
Won~• • •.• 
Montgomery•• 
lloore•• •••••.• 
worrta••.••• . .• 

'l(otJey•••• • ••• 
Nacosdodles.• 
Navarro••••• . . 
Newton. . .... . 

Nolan••••..• . . 

N-.. .. . . . . 
Ochllt~••.••• 
Oldbm••.••.• 

~t.O:::: 
Pulol&••••••.• 
Pad<8r.••• . •• • 
Pvmer• • .•..• 
p.,o.. ....•... 
Nl:..... ..... 


Potter.••.•... 
Prtsidlo..•••••• 
Ralnl •• ••••••• 
RandaU.•••••• 
Jl,gp.D••••••• 

n-1......•... 
R..tRh er.... 
B.'feS. .•. ••.• 
& fu&io• •.••. . 
Robelu•••.•.• 

JWberUoo.•••. 
Roettw.U•.•.• 
Ronne~t•••• .• 
Rw...•.•... 
S.biDe••••• • •• 

SeA:IDe 
S&AJ to. ••• 
Sm Patricio.•• 
BaaBabL••••• 
Seb.lelcll....... 

8eu.rTy•• •·•••• • 
B~drorll . .• 
S!Wby. • •••••• 
Shlll'lll&ll••• ••• 

404 
1,~ 

12 
1, 1, 102 

243 
1, 841 

·· , 98·~ 

··m 
&,240 

161 

62.1 
-&11. & 
.S. & 

2U :5..6 
64. • 6&.0 

,g,a 
4&.0 
65.S 
u.s 
Sf. 7 

M. 9 • 35.3 
36. 
37. 
li. 
.S.4 

34. 
10. 
M. 
32. 1 
211.1 

60. 
71.7 
63. 
49. 
36. 

~0 

34. 8 
32.~ 
27. 1 
&7. 8 

f7.8 
&7.8 
:14.8 
3.8 

Ml.O 

27.2 
30.1 
68.1 
Ji. l 
17.8 

~
1

f7 
9. 3 

(1. 9 
30.1 

e9. 1 
65.3 
55.3 
-&11. 0 
33. & 

U-2 
~7 46.4 
611.7 63.8 
39. :1 "·s26.7 ~-1 

62.8 4e. 8 
48.9 d1 

. 43.3 38.9 
39.7 a:u 

Smith••• .••••• 
SolDfln'&i•. •• . 
Starr••••• ••. •• 
SteplleM.••••• 
Sterllzlc .•••• • • 

St011ewal.l . •• • • 
ButlOll• •• • •• • • 
SwishEr. ••••• • 
Tanaot .••.••• 
hylor.. .•••• • 

TerrelL .. . •.•. 
Terry. •• ••.• •• 
'l'hrOckmar&oD 
Til:ul• .••••••• 
Tam a-u... 
'l'raTil. • •: ..•. 
TriDitT. · •· •••
~ler.••.••••. 
~hur. . ••••• 

ptoa• ••••••• 

tJTIIIde•••••• •• 
Val Verde. •••• 
V&AZaDdt• ••• 
Vidma.•...•• 
Walter•••• •• • 

Waller• ••• •• • • 
Ward••• . •••• • 
w~.. 
Webb •• ••• •• •• 
~..... 
Wheeler•••• .•. 
W leh11L••• ••• 
Wllbe.rger••••• 

;llt!V«i:~: 
WD80D. •••••• • 
WID.tlet••• • ••• 
Wille•••••••. •• 
Wood••••••••• 

Yoakum .••..• 
YOIIDI········ 
Za~ ••••••• 
ZaYalla•• .•... 

50.1 
11.11 
36.1 
.e.8 
68. 2 

2U 
2U 
G.2 

:u· 
eo.f 
.0.5 
3&.5 
48.1
•:t.e 
31.1 
20.f 
44.0 

"' 61•• ' 
1, 68.2 

47. 2 
61.2 

11. 5 
SO. I 

32.1 
65.2 
81. 2 

4, ~1 
2, 

l Share tenaota InSouthern State. IDCiudecropJ)en.
• Countr boi!Dda:ry chanted betwee~~ 1810Ud 1m 
• Couutr fCinlled liUioe uio• 

.. 
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